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"The ma11 of men lead
IIves of quiet desperation."

"Who dares toteachmust
never cease to learn."

---Henry David Thoreau

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

Volume 11 No. 12

. January 10, 1962

Greiss Elected Newark State Faculty Plea for Nuclear
Editor-in-Chief

Test Ban Sent to Five .World Leaders
Opposing Views Held
By Others on Faculty
by

Robert J. Litowchak

Thirty-seven faculty m embers
of Newark State College signed
a petition p r otesting nu clear
bomb testing. The entire faculty
and administration, comprised o f
approximately 135 members, was
invited to sign the petition. E ach
Heidi Grelss
department of the col_lege was re·" au £d1lorial Board meeting presented by the signature of at
on December · 12, Heidi Greiss least one member.
was elected Editor-in-Chief of
The
petition
was
m ailed
the INDEPENDENT. This posi- on · Monday, Decembe r 18 , to the
tion was left vacant by the re- following world leader s: Presisignation o f Andrea Lello.
dent Kennedy; Soviet P r e m ier
Miss Greiss, a senior Social
Khrushchev; Briti s h P r ime MinScience major, is a member of ister Macmillan; F r ench P r esithe Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa dent De Gaulle; and U T hant,
Delta Pi. She has worked on the acting sec r etary ge neral of the
INDEPENDENT since her fresh - ·united Nations .
m an year, and was el e cted
The text of the p etition is as
Managing Editor of t he paper ln follows:
her junior year. Robert J. L it''We, the undersig ned m e mow c hak, previously Ne ws E ditor, ber s of the fac ulty of Newark
now holds this p os t.
State College , Union, New J e rsey ,
At the s ame meeting, Chri stine U.S .A., wish to r egis ter o ur proKowalski was elected co- F eature found concern over the dangers
Editor, with John Master son. The resul ting from nu clear testing.
position of co-Feature E ditor was
''Even more are we distresse d
left- vac,i.nt by Angela De Rose. by the widening gulf between
A sophomore E nglish m a jo r Miss
word and deed -- the contrast
Kowalski is active in t he Theater between
the
pr ofession
of
Guild and fen cing. She previously h umanitarian
i deals,
which
held the position or Copy Editor. s tress freedom and r esp~ct for
Peggie Maher, al so a sopho- the individual, and the appalling
mor e English major, was e l ected increase in weapons and war
co-Sports
E ditor
with John economies which intrinsically
K enny. Miss Maher h as worked violate basic human values and
on the INDEPENDENT since her the rights of man.
freshman year.
"As educators who value life

Miss Finck Crowned
At Coronation Ball

Beverly Horn; Peggy Finck, Weda GIimore
Margaret Finck or Bloomfield was crowned Queen of the
1961 Inter-Fraternity-Sorority
Council's Coronation Ball on Friday evening, December 29. Miss
Finck, a transfer student from
Sacred Heart College in Wichita,
Kansas, is a senior General Elementary Major. While at Sacred
Heart, she was a member of Kapp a Delta Pi, the National Education Honor Society, ulld is currently chairman of .. the literary
organization, and regional delegate to the National Federation
of Catholic College Students. At
present she is a member of the
Newman Club and Alpha Theta
Pi sorority. She has also ex-

pressed an interest in the teach ing of the deaf. When asked to
discuss her feelings upon hearing
of her election, Miss Finck
stated, "I couldn't possibly describe it. I was shocked. I get
nervous just thinking about it."
The runners-up in t_he contest
were Miss Weda Gilmore, a junior in the Early Childhood Program and Miss Beverly Horn, a
graudate or Irvington High School,
also an Early Childhood Major.
The. Queen was chosen from a
field of fifteen young ladies representing the fraternities and
sororities on campus. The decision was based on beauty,
charm, and poise.

a nd a re c onc erned for the wellbeing of this a nd fu ture g enerations , we u rge:
" 1) Tha t all tes ting o n nu cl ear
devices fo r des tructive purposes
cease
imme d iately a nd that
newly- found s ourc es of energy be
harne s sed for the welfare o r man.
" 2) Tha t immediat e effo rts be
m a de by all count r ies t o effec t
the transition fro m war econo mie s to pea ce economies to fulfill the basi c needs of mankind.
" 3) That negotiatio ns based
o n humanita ria n values take pr i o rity a s the only means toward
peac e and a better worl d.
" We look t o you wlth fresh
hope t hat 1962 may yet be the
year in whic h dee ds as well as
wo rds become peaceful."
The faculty members who
sha red in the preparatio n of the
petition are Dr. Juul v .R . Allena,
Dr. Robe rt Roth, Z ita No rwalk,
Miss B a r bar a Shepardson, E ver ett Ostrovsky, Esthe r Anson,
Harry Dubin , Dr. Ro be rt Allen,
all of the education departm e nt,
and Mr . James Day, o r the E nglish
department. All.members of th is
committee signed t he petition
with th e e xceptio n of E sthe r An son and Bar bara She pa rdson.
Miss Anso n, whe n a s ke d to prepar e a s tatement as to why s he
did not s ign the petitio n, said,
" I just didn't ge t into the faculty l ounge t hat da y ." M iss S he pardson r e fused ·to give a statement explaining that s he is not
the writing type, but rather more
scientific.

Faculty Opinions Varr
Mr. Rychard Fink , of the education department, stated, when
asked why he signed the petition, "I believe th at the highly
probabl e consequences of atom
war are s u ch as to make armed
conflict an impossible method
for the suppo rt and preservation
of ideals a n d principles. " He ex plained that he• 'spoke out against
-the U.S.S.R.'s resumption of testing the moment it began", and
sta ted, " I wanted to join my
voice to others and keep my
nation from adding to th e growth
of terr o r . Our choices are far
more than war or surrender. If
we can learn to care more _for
life -- not abstractly, but in the
sense of feeling k inship with and
compassion for human beings - then many other people will be
ready to sign petitions like ours."
Mr. Darte, alsq a member of
the education department, and
who did not sign the petition,
stated when asked his r easons,
"Idealistically, very good; realistically, whi stling in the dark."

One Science Prof. Signs
All but one member of the
Science department failed to sign
the petition. He is Dr. Marvin
Bosk1n, a profes s or of chem istr y.
Dr . Geor ge Hennings, also a
member of th e science department, expl ained that he did not
sign the petition because he is
against unilateral disarmament
and felt t his action was merely
wish ful thinking.
Three members of the English
dei,artment signed th e plea, Mrs.
Irene Reifsnyder, Mr. Edward
Allen and Mr. Jam es bay. Mrs .
Reifsnyder stated, wh en ap-

E_velyn A. Coston:
"Horrified at the dangers
of nuclear testing."

Franck G. Darte:
They're "whistling
In the dark"

proa ched by a reporter from the
INDEPENDENT, " it seems to me
t ha t survival of the human rac e
depends o n the preventio n of
Wo rld Wa r III. That another world
war m e ans destruc tion of life
o n thi s planet is the only conc lusion I h ave be en a bl e t o reac h,
a s a result of my reading thus
fa r. The r e fo re, when the opportunity a r ose t o j oin my collea gues
i n a r equest fo r the cessatio n
of testing ~f suc h potentially des t r uctive weapons, I fel t that it
was the l east th ing I could do a s
an individual 1n a wor l d where
the voice of a s ingl e o rdinar y
p erson has becom e alm ost negligible in m aking life-and-de a th
de cisions ."
Mr. Day s igned the state m ent
because, as he put it, " I agr ee
with it completely. I like to believe that it will he l p a t l east
a tiny bit in c r eating the kind
of world I want . Bu t whether
o r not the statement has any
m easurable effect is unimportant
to me--mainly because it is not
something that can be determined
before the act, if at all. (Those
who would not sign such a state ment because 'it wouldn't do any
good ' appar ently want to ride a
winning h o r se more than anything
e lse. I suggest that they petition
our world leaders to step up the
military a r ms race.)" He went
on to state, " I believe with all
my heart tha t now is the time to
stand u p and be counted for you r
belie fs. Unless enough of us do
this now, there may be nothing
around to count. ' '
Dr. Dolkey, chairman of the
English department, said that
although he did not get a c hance
to sign the petition, he is in support or it.
Another advoc ate of the petition, Dr. John C. Hutc hinson,
cha irman of the Social Science
department, gave the following
as his reason for signing the
plea: "When a group of r esponsible colleagues speak out for
peace and world understanding in
a period of tens ion and strife,
their actions are deserving of
principled support, especially
when one's own convictions c oin cide in the main with their expressed sentiments. This was th e
basis for my signatures on the
letters addressed to the . five
worl d leaders l ast month."
Dr. D~nald Raichle, a member of the Social Science department who did not sign the
petition, s tated, ' 'Th e authors
of the petition have my sympathy
in their desire to i dentify themselves with action to avert the
horror of nuclear war; they have
my admiration for th eir initiative
in doing something about it. T he
difficulty or the wkole problem
rests with the knowing what to
do about it. I did not sign be-

c ause the o nly real solution I
c an envisage is the e s tablishment
or contr ols of an inte r national
charac ter. This was not the approa c h suggested in the petition."
Mrs. E velyn C osto n, profess or
o f music at Newark State, stated,
"I signed the plea fo r peace
b ecause I am ho rrifi ed a t the
dangers of n ucle ar testing to all
m a nkind and, in particul ar, to the
young p eople of our coun try who
see m to have s o little to hope
and plan fo r in these difficult
tim es."
Mrs . W1n1rred Amsden s1gned
(Continued on P age 2)

Possibl,e Red
Motives Seen
In Petition
The petition against nuclear
tes ting drafted by members of
Newa rk State's faculty "follows
the present Communist line on
nu clear tests,'' according to the
editors of the Courier-Post of
C a mden, New Jersey. The edi torial questioning the motives
of the t hir ty- seven faculty members who signed the petition,
appeared on Wednesday, January
3.
Th e e ditorial in the Courier Post went on to state that the
rel ease sent to them by Newark
State did "not tell why t he petition was sent out only after the
United States had resumed underground nuclear testing in the
wake of the l ong series of Soviet
nuclear tests in the atmosphere- and not at the time the Ru ssians
were carrying on these tests in
violation of their promis es.
"The release does not mention the fact that the petition
follows the pr e s ent Communist
line on nuclear tests - -that, once
their own series of tests were
completed and Russia gained
whatever a d vantage was to be
gained by them, it is morally
wrong for us to engage in any
tests of our own, and that we
should cease them immediately.
"The Courier-Post, for one, is
c urious to know what explanation
the signers of this petition have
to offer for these omissions in
the release and the coincidence
of thei r sudden concern, at this
tim e , over the dangers of nuclear testing.
" We wonder if any o f these
37 faculty member s · of one of
New J ersey's state colleges rare
to offer an explanation.''
The
37 faculty members'
names w ere then listed. (Ed's.
note. Several of the reasons for
having signed the petition appear
in this week ' s edition of the
INDEP ENDENT.)

Page 2

INDEPENDENT

Editorials:

Ring In The New
A new year always holds hope for improvement of existing
conditions and the introduction of new and better enterprises and
experienc es . It H as good a time as any for all of us, as individuals
and groups to reJe:xamine our attitudes and practic es and to determine where we have failed or fallen short in our procedures,
responsibilities and goals .
The members of the INDEPENDENT ·starf, seeing the need for
su•·h a review or organization and policy, have determined the
areas in whiC"h we must strive for improvement. Included in our
aims for the new year 1s the presentation or more comprehensive
and penetrating news and feature coverage, whic h we hope will
in c r ease student interest and reac tion in regard to both campus
.md outside a l'fa1rs . Beginning with this issue, the NSC Reacts
<"olumn will be re-in tr oduc ed on a weekly basis. Also, a new c-olumn
de voted to fa cul ty opinion on matters of concern to all or us will be
ins u tuted. As time goes on, we hope to initiate other columns
and fea tures which will be both the product of individual thought
and reflecti ve or campus attitudes. These and other enterprises
are being undertaken with the aim of encouraging more thorough
and responsible thought and a r·t1on on the part of the entire college
,·ommunity.
,
The INDEPENDENT 1s the only instrument of communication
which reaches all campus groups on a regular basis and therefore
1t should be used by those who wish to voic e their opinion and beliefs
on issues which affect us all. Many people have complained of
poor communications between individuals and or groups on campus;
in fact, this c-omplaint is expressed by two or the students interviewed
for this week's NSC Reac ts column. The INDEPENDENT will continue
to do its utmost in the future to close this gap, but 1t Is also necessar·y
that ea::h individual and organization on campus puts forth the same
efl'ort.
On numerous oc casions, concern has been expressed over cer tain campus practices and procedures or over news and opinions
printed in the INDEPENDENT; but those voicing tnis concern have
been too lethargic, have felt any effort on their part was rut1le,
or that, after all, their gripe was not Important enough to follow
through by writing · a letter to the editor or a signed article for
publication in t~e newspaper. To all or you, may we again say that
there 1s no communication instrument on campus which encompas~es more people, and that no effective examination, clarification
or improvement or conditions can result unless matters are brought
before the entire college community.
H.G.

•••

Ring Out The Old

The INDEPENDENT is not alone in this need to improve its
o rganization. The time for -other campus organizations and groups
to re-examine and, where necessary, revamp their operations is
long overdue. As Dr. John C. Hutchinson stated in response to the
IFSC -Sigma Beta. Tau controversy (INDEPENDENT, November 29,
1961 , p ·r. 2):
The developments in the Inter-Fraternity- Sorority Council
described and treated in a recent Issue are deplorable. They
are a part of mounting evidence in the college that our most
pressing need here ls to regularize the conduct of our
business by means of carefully written regulations and
published procedures.
Let. . . . each group in the college within the sphere of Its
own activity and function, undertake this year to clarify and
set down the goals, the regulations and the procedures
governing Its affairs. It Is imperative that these codes be
known to all in the college. Otherwise, action may too often
become arbitrary and capricious, as many of us at Newark
~tate know too weU.
Ti1e IFS·"• waking up to the need for carefully formulated and
clearly defined goals and procedures, is now in the process of
preparing a constitution. After this constitution has been discussed
al'!d acr.epted, it is up to every fraternity and sorority to make any
ne,~essary adjustments In Its own rules and regulations to comply
wtch It.
Student Council ls another group which has been making an
effort In some areas to improve the effectiveness of its operations.
This past semester Council has cleared up some business assigned
to long inactive committees and has attempted to reguiate the
functions and activities of present c ommittees. The Student Council
Workshop is another example of what has been done in a desire
to clarify alms and procedures .
This business should be followed through by the above-mentioned
organizations and similar efforts to evaluate conditions, clarify
objectives and improve efficiency should be initiated by all s'tudent,
faculty and administrative groups. Much of the confusion, conrlict
and complaining on campus can be eliminated If such action is
undertaken.
H. G.

Every Voice Counts
The 37 faculty members who signed the petition calling for
an immediate cessation of all nuclear testing should be applauded
for the fact that they were concerned enough over the dangers to
mankind resulting from these explosions to take the time and put
forth the effort to m a ke their opinion known to the men who largely
control these weapons.
Arguments stating that the petitions are wasted e ffort and will
be disregarded present a poor attitude, we feel. 'the men holding
the reins of government should be Informed of the opinions of those
whom they govern; and should all who would rather see nuclear
power used for peaceful purposes make their views known their voice
would have to weigh in any decision made by the world's leaders.
The insinuation In the Courier-Post that the petition had
communistic leanings should not even be answered, for any attempt
to argue with a fanatical, John Birch Society-type of mind would be
futile.
H.G.

The Independent
. E ditor - in-Chief.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heidi Greiss
Managing Editor.
. . . . . . . . . . R ober t J . Litowchak
News Editor.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . John Robertson
Sports Editors.
. . . John Kenny, Peggy Maher
Copy Editor . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Judith Hoydich ,
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NSC Reacts
Question: Where do you see
at N.S.C. in The New Year?
Andy Horen
"There is room for improvement in several areas. First,
there should be greater particfpation by students in campus
activities. Attendance at the
basketball r ally and at basketball and soccer games was practically nil In the old year. The
fraternities and sororities have
done much to build up school
spirit, but they cannot do the job
alone. Students must remember
that it is they, their participation
and voice on campus, who determine what Newark State is like
in the new year.
"Improve ment could be
made in the
·a rea of scholastic
standards. The Math
department
should add
cour se·s, such
as a third semester of Calculus and T~pology
in the senior year, to offer more
of a challenge to Math Majors.
"Basic principles of writing
and grammar should be offered
in the freshman year so that many
of the problems encountered in
later courses might be avoided.
''The parking situation on the
campus has improved a little;
a further improvement would be
the addition of more attendants
and closer supervision or the
parking lots."

Carol Am Donnelly
"One important change I would
like to see in the new y_e ar is
more efficient communications
on campus."
"The Dean's List should be
prepared on a semester, rather
than on a yearly basis. Those
students who have done well
should receive recognition after
each semester's work.
"In 1962, it would be good
to see an improvement in
school spirit.
Perhaps
the
poor attendence at athletic events could
be explained by
the poor res u 1 t s our
teams have shown to this date.
More pep rallies and a stronger
display of support might help
remedy the situation.
"The recent interest in the
selection of the 1.F.S.C. Q ueen,
the success of the Christmas
Party and the turnout at other
activities seem to indicate that
school spirit is growing, but
there Is a definite need for improvement.''

Dorothy Weitzman
" I would answer this question
by arguing with Dr. A. Whitney
Griswald, President of Yale
University, when he calls for
liberal arts training for all teachers and abandonment or regular
pedagogical training. Certification today misrepresents since
it guarantees knowledge or subjects which the students cannot
possibly be well grounded in;
subjects wl).ich
are
'surveys
of' and ' introductions to', do
not give an ins tructor an oppo r tu n 1 t y to
really teach."
"There is a
great need for
courses in philosophy and the
sciences, as well as for subjects relating to today's world,
Latin American, Far Eastern
and Russian History, and also
foreign languages . I believe such
courses would do much to revitalize our otherwise unmotivated student body. Because teacher training ts obviously most important, I feel that Newark State
might take leadership ininstitu\ing, at once, a liberal arts curriculum, as suggested by Dr.
Griswald."

room for change or improvement

Gore and Roy To
Speak at Seminar

Mr. John Gore and Professor
Al Einseldler
Mark A. · Roy will address the
'• The changes and improve Seminar on Inte rnational Affairs
ments I hope to see, as do on January 11 and February 7, ·
many of my classmates, are
the College Center Board has
rather idealistic. But progress
announced.
always
deMr. Gore, an Indust ry Propended on the gram Economist at Tel Aviv ,
hopes or ideal Israel, is associated with the
ists.
International Cooperation Ad "Pr ogress in ministration. He attended Colthe
way of umbia College, City College of
sports comes New York, and the University
firs t to mind. of Chicago. He has worked as
I would like to · a program intern with I.C.A.
see
Newark
in Kabul , Afghanistan. In JanuState engage in oth er sports such a r y 1960 he was appointed to his
as football, track, and gymnastics present position.
on a competitiye basis. An athMr. Gore will talk about the
letic stadium would be a great International Cooperation Adasset in encouraging student sup- ministration and the general ecport of teams. Participation in onomic background of Israel.
s chool events has been extremly
Professor Mark A. Roy, of the
negligible this year.
Institute of African Affairs at
'' After the introduction of a St. J ohns University, will speak
physical education major, I exon "India's Foreign Policy."
Mr. Roy is a graduate of Bompect the number or male students
on campus will increase, and I bay and Columbia Universities.
would hope to see dormitories He has worked with the Reserve
built for men.
Bank of India, the Ministry of
'' A current problem which Finance in New Delhi and with
needs a solution in the new year the United Nations Department
is registration. Lets hope It ls ·or Economic and Social Affairs.
In September 1961, he was apnot as bad as last semester.
The parking situation is another pointed to the Institute of African
Affairs at St. John's University.
problem which needs immediate
He also holds the honorary po attention. The addition of an adsition of Representative of the
equate language program i s desperately needed, and I would like
PAX ROMANA to the Economic
and Social Council of the United
to see this addition in the new
year.
Nations .
The Seminars on International
"In conclusion, I would like to
Affairs sponsored by the College
add that ,J-,-am proud of Newark
State, but would like to feel even
Center Board, will be held in the
more pride at this time next
Main
Lounge of the College
year."
Center at 7:30. Eac h seminar
will consist of an informal talk,
with an opportunity for questions
Kathy Bennett
and discussion at the close of the
'• The chief i m provement I speakers presentation.
would like to see at Newark
State next year is the addition
or a language elective. Basic
courses in Spanish, French, and
(Continued from Page 1)
German should be included in
the petition because she feels that
this plan which
"the nature of the threat to
could lead to
civilization as we now know it ls
se condar y
language maso great, we should leave no
jor. Even the
stone unturned in an effort to
attain peace in the world.''
interest or G.
' 'As a health teacher, I am conE.
majors
cerned with the public health Im should
be
plications of nuclear testing on a
aroused by the
world wide s cale. I would like to
current trend
or teaching of conversational see an end to this practice."
"I think every avenue of comSpanish and French in the elemunication between countries and
mentary grades.
''Language courses would con- peoples should be utilized even
tribute to the liberal arts educa- If It seems futile."
Mrs. Amsden us ed a poem to
tion of the student body and would
be advantageous in seeking jobs." sum up her feelings. " L ittle
drops of water, little grains of
Barbara Sunmers
sand- make a mighty ocean and a
"In 1962 I would like to see glori ous land.''
The names which appeared
an increase in participation by
students in activities at Newark on the petition are as follows:
Robert Howard R oth, Zita NorState. The completion of dorms
should help in increasing school walk, Edward W. Allen, Leon
spirit and creating an intere's t Charney, George W. Gens, Vance
.B. Snyder, Evelyn A. Coston,
In school activities.
Marvin J. Boskln, James B. Day,
" There ls a lack of good comRobert Chasnoff, Virginia B. Hefmunic ations on campus. In 1962
we should strive to correct this lin, Everett S. Ostrovsky, Harry
situation.
The INDEPENDENT N. Dubin, Robert F. Allen, Nathan
should make a greater effort Weiss, N. Willard Stern, Wini-.
fred H. Amsden, Juul v.R. Allena,
to fill the gap in communications
Irene P. Reifsnyder, J ohnS. Korbetween students and organizations."
ley, Ernest R. Ranucci, John C.
Hutchinson, Martin S. Buchner,
Angela De Martino
Clare Davies, E velyn M. Levin"I feel that improvements can rew, Phyllis F. Kavett, Bernard
M. Carr, Stewart S. Goldblatt,
be made In the practicum situaGeorge T. Burtt, Jean M. Richtion of the secondary majors .
ardson, Margaret Kirkpatrick,
The schools in this area are not
Douglas W. Tatton, Catheryn Eiproperly oriented and are not
senhardt, Rychard Fink, James
prepared to deal with juniors.
. B. Howe, Mona Horn, and Eva
" Kappa Delta Pi should beBond Wagner.
come a more forceful organi zaThe majority of signatu res
tion, perhaps by sponsoring prowere from the members of the
grams similar to the Townsend
education department, the largest
Lecture Series.
department of the college.
'' I believe that the presentation
or the Lecture Series during the
day is improvement, and I am
looking forward to hearing the
next lecture in the series. Such
men as Richard Wilbur and J ohn
Ciardi should be seen and heard
more frequently at Newark State .
The Theatre Guild might try
Shakespeare and certainly our
able to meet the high standard
fireplace could be lighted more
set by this year' s body, By the
often.
·
way, don't you think they could
"I sincerely hope that next
use a larger office
one with
y ear's Student Organization is
windows?''

Faculty Petition

Support
The Independent
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INDEPE~ENT

Theater Review:
''First Love"
by Robert J . Litowchak

"FIRST LOVE" opened ·on Christmas Day, and it proved to be
a gHt for any discriminating theatre-goer.
The play, which is presently at the Morosco Theatre, deals
bas ically with a man: his youth, his adolescence, and his maturity;
his memories and his deep love for his mother.
His mother, Mme. Kac ew, played ably by Lill Darvas, is P,OWerful, bold, sometimes mad, but never without method to her madness.
She has a goal and will stop at nothing to achlev.e it. This goal ls to
raise a son greater than the greatest, perhaps to compensate ror
his illegitimacy.
In the first act, she ls living in Poland, but is actually a Russian
who wants to move to France so that she and her son can become
French. Why? Simply because the French, in Mme . Kacew's opinion,
are the most courageous, c ompassionate, and greatest people m the
world. So naturally her son must be French if he is to be a diplomat
and a man or letters and an ambassador and a great writer and a
tennis player to beat Don Budge and a lover more proficient in his
talent than Casanova. You see, her plans are rather overwhelming.
While living in Poland, Mme . Kacew is employed as a designer
or French hats and gowns, and uses the labels or famous French
houses of fashion to sell her wares . She states her reason simply,
•' Who ever heard of a Polish hat?
At this point In the play, her main ambition is to secur e the
money that will enable her to take Romain, her son, to France
so that he could learn for himself the virtues or the French. In
teaching these virtues to her son, Mme . Kacew illustrates t he greatness o r the French by giving the rollowing examples: a Frenchman
invented the telephone, a Frenchman invented the radio, and she most
emphatically proclaims that the French have never lost a war .
Romain, played by Hugh O'Brlan, is about 25 when the play
opens, but it is through his memory that we meet him as a boy or
ten and an adolescent or sixteen. From the beginning of the play and
Romain's !He, 1t is made clear to him that he is to be his mother's
defender. In one s cene, in which he is a boy, he runs to his mother
a nd tells here that the other boys (Polish) have called her a tart.
" What did you do?" asks his mother. "Nothing," he replies, "I
didn't know what to do." She slaps him very hard and tells him
that if a nything like this occurs again, she wants him brought home
on a stretcher. It is not with violence or viciousness that this s cene
is played, but with' love, compassion, and desperate need on the
part or the mother.
This need ls exemplified throughout the play and grows as
does Romain. The need primarily involves Romain' greatness, for
every success achieved by Romain is in turn a greater success
for his mother. This is clear st the end of the second act when
Mme. Kacew p·a rades her son, who ls now a member or the French
Air Force, in the market near her home. T here are no people in
the market, in fact, there is no market, for it is all imagined which is
a result of the fact that the play deals with memory, slightly reminiscent or Tennessee Williams . As I said, Mme. Kac ew ls parading her son, repeating with pride and exuberance, "Se,:! my son?
Isn't he beautiful? See my son? isn't he beautiful?"
The second act ends powerfully and beautifully, as compared
to the first act which ls mor e Introductory than anything else. The
second act al so led this reviewer to believe that the final act would
be a veritable powerhouse. And indeed it ls. One of the inspiring
lines or the final act was given by Romain, the man, to Romain, the
boy. He said, "You ' re mother has left a curse on us. We are doomed
to h ope for the rest of our life.•' To reveal mor e of the contents
or the last act would be criminal, so I will merely say that had the
play lasted another five minutes, the audience would have been
completely inundated with tears or compassion and heartrelt thanks
for having been introduced to such beautiful people.
Lill Da r vas • performance· was magnificlent. In short, she was
the star of the show. She knewwhoshe was on the stage and the audience knew who she was and loved her. This was evidenced by the
number of curtain calls demanded of her as well as the rest or the
cast. When Miss Darvas took her final bow, the shouts of bravo
warmed the heart of • this reviewer. She has scored a triumph, and
has s cored it s o deservingly.
Hugh O'Brlan, who s cored a success as TV's Wyatt Earp,
proved in this, his dramatic stage debut, that he is a good actor
capable of letting the audience know what he was trying to do.
At times, he appeared to feel ill-at-ease and as perhaps too good
looking, but overall, he was Romain.
Claude Gersene, as Romain, the boy, despite his tender age,
shows great promise as an actor. He performj!d maturely, and for
a ten-year-old, was amazing. Rex Thompson, eighteen years old,
did a fine job as Romain the adoles cent and must be commended.
You may remember him from several years ago when he played
the part of Peter Duchin, the pi anist's son, In " The Eddy Duchln
Story."
Sandor Szabo, did not impress me as being terribly happy with
his small role, as that of Romain ' s rather, whom Romain had only
met once in his lHe.
On the whole, the cast was excellently chos en, with one a ctor
complementing the other .
The play, based on the memoirs of Romain Gray from his
book '' Promise at Dawn", was directed by Alfred Lunt. I needn't
elaborate. Hts reputation speaks ror itself.
"First Love" ts first rate and shouldn't be missed. Although
the play would probably be more at home off-Broadway, it nevertheless appears to be on Us way to success. I hop.: so..

Council Retains NSA Affiliation
Newark State's Student Council decided to remain a member
of the National Student Associ ation at the December 8 meeting.
The Executive Board will select
an N.S.A. coordinator after final
approval by Student Council.
The Leadership Council was
briefly spoken of by Doug Pecina.
He told Council that the presidents or all the organizations on
campus attended. Last year's
chairmen, Doug Pecina, Jim Hynes and Linda Pollack suggested
Anglea De Martino, Gloria Ameturdi, Pete Pletruszka and Frank

Albea as the chairmen for next
year's Leadership Conference.
The suggested names were accepted.
After receiving replies from
other state colleges, on Athletic
:Probation, a method was decided
upon. A person must have a 1.6
average upon ·entering his sophomore year to play sports, a 1.8
average upon entering his junior
year and a 2.0 average upon entering his senior year. This matter will now be taken before the
Athletic Committee.
Mr. Kohl, auditor for Council,
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P rogress?
by Kenneth Meeks
Through the years, man has
made enormous progress: from
tossing r ocks at his neighbors,
through the Twentieth Century
when he doesn't have to do much
more than toss a box the size
of your kitchen table to destroy
human life In an area o f some
100 square mtles, or more.
Sitting here to moralize will
not do any good. '!:here is no
debate that the world and mankind would be better orr without the nuclear bomb. (The atom
can, and will, do wonders for
man, but not as a bomb. )
Look at the situation. In the
last forty-five :years the Soviet
Union has struggled to reach
the point where it is presently
The Enemy of this country. The
Soviet Union, in terms of nuclear warfare, is an "atomic
power." And if the United States
wasn't, it would all be over by
now .
Now, we must race up to our
problem: either nation ls In a
position to begin a world war
which will finish off all of us- shelters possibly notwithstanding. The United States Air Force
Strategic Air Command cannot
carry an attack l00o/o, nor can
the Tactical Air Defense Command fend off l00o/o of an attack.
Nuclear war would be the end
or mankind. The question is :
what do we do now? We cannot
trust the Soviets in the area
or disarmament. Unless we maintain an inspected nuclear disarmament program, we cannot be
sure the Soviets will disarm, or
even stop testing.
The history oftheUnltedStates
has shown us to be moral, I.e.,
"keepers of our word. " I still
believe that this is typical of the
United St ates today. The Soviet
Union has repeatedly stated that
the "ends justify the m eans. "
UnleBB the West can guarantee
disarmament by inspection, it is
only another form or suicide. to
believe the Soviets are sincere
in this field. When a thing' 'walks ,
n1es, waddles, and quacks like a
duck,•• one may ass ume it is a
duck. Likewise when a person
says one thing and ni.n e times out
of· ten he does the opposite,
you gain a fai r ly accurate picture
of Soviet policy over the last
forty- five years.
So far my point is clear: The
Soviets cannot be trusted. It is
necessary, then, t o realize that
no system of disarmament can
be placed into effect, or be accepted by this country, if it does
not provide for inspection. To
accept such a solution would indeed be fool-hardy.
What are we to do then? Sit
on our hands for three or four
more years? NO I Not in light
of the recent tests conc;tucted by
the Soviets to perfect and build
up
their supply of nuclear
weapons. The tragic end to the
United Nations' un-inspected
voluntary moratorium proves the
earlier statements regarding
trust and justifying the means .
There is no doubt that we must
pay some regard to the fall-out
situation and later generations.
However, if we don't test now,
there will be no later generations
to worry about. The price of freedom, as it was so aptly put, ls
eternal vigilence. Does our democracy and way of life mean
so little that we ;i.re not willing
to pay the price? Personally,
I'd rather be dead than Red.
(Readers will find the follow ing books of great worth in this
field: Arthur T. Hadley, The
Nation's Safety and Arms Control, Viking Press, New York,
1961, l6 0pp.; Donald G. Brennan, ed., Arms Control, Disarmament, and National Security,
George Braziller, Inc. , New
York, 1961, 475pp.)

made certain recommendations
which were accepted. Now, only
Student Organization fund checks
will be used for payment of bills;
t reasurers? reports or a ccountings will be rendered to the Stu-dent Organiza!ion by the Athletic
Association and the College Cen -
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F a e ulty Platform
11
Reflections on the Eichman l'rlal

Dr. Robert Roth
have been asked by the editors of the Independent for my
reaction or the Eichman trial .
For me, the trial did not have
a special interest as the verdict
was quite obvious as soon as the
trial began and a positive identification was made of Eichman
as the defendant.
The reactions of others to the
trial is of great interest. First of
all, you might say that people are
gratified to realize that "the
mills of the gods grind slow
though
they grind exceeding
fine." That justice was done is
usually satisfying to every one.
The reactions of people to the
trial as they traced the proceedings from day to day was naturally extremely disturbing for those
who had horrible experiences
brought to light again. All the
wrong that had been done to them
personally and their families was
paraded before
their eyes .
Wounds
which had partially
healed were reopened. Much venom which had been suppressed
came forth in justifiable rage
against this personification or all
inhuman treatment. Although, in
the course or meteing out just
punishment and arriving at averdict, it was necessary that all of
the crtmes be reViewed and verified, it was most unfortunate that
incidents had to be brought back
in such detail and vivid manner
to those whom time had acted
as a pallative.
There were some who took
satisfaction out or each detail,
bringing to mind the war-time
story concerning the mythical
capture of Hitler. Hitler was
captured and paraded in an open
bus through all the towns the
German armies had destroyed.
Finally, he was brought to one
village where the destruction had
been the greatest. An enormous
pile or wood was collected and
Hitler was bound on top of the
wood. Then a fuse to set off the
wood was laid from one village
to the next village, to the next
town, to the next city a nd so on
throughout
all
the
cities,
villages, and towns ravished by
the German armies. One old
man who was judged to have
suffered the most through the
loss of all or his family was
allotted a place nearest the fuse
as it reached the pile of wood.
At the appointed hour, the fuse
was lighted at the farthest city.
It burned from city, to town, to
village throughout the countryside to the glee of all who had
been wronged by the German
armies and Hitler, finally reaching the pyre with Hitler bound
on its top. Just before the wood
was ignited, the old man threw
himseH on the fuse and put it
out, much to the consternation
of everyone, until he stood up
with a gleam In his eye and said,
"Now let's do it all over again."

Dr. Eugene WIikins
The capture, Imprisonment,
trial, and judgement of Adolph
Eichmann is, and will remain,
one of the most powerful examples of courage and justice
In man's history. From the first
news of his abduction from Argentina, this story has had an
almost mythic quality about it,
as if a g reat drama were unfolding before modern- man. It
seemed to be composed of such
dimensions as to appear almost
larger than life. Yet, during the
trial proper, the perspectives
cast
by Eichmann himself
chanRed.
What was so remarkable during
the trial was that this man, this
mass-murderer, this arch-agent
In the most extensive single
episode of slaughter In all of
human history, seemed, within
his glass box, to be s o unremarkable a representative of our
species. A bumbling bureaucrat,
bald, with nervous twitches, and
given to excesses of verbosity,
he looked as H he might be an
excellent choice for a middleaged Mr. Anybody. Yet, from the
thousands of words he uttered
during the trial, there emerged
unmistakably the image or a
m onster in the guise of a man.
Be that as 11 may, the Issues
Involved In this trial go beyond
Eichmann himself, and relate
to c rucial problems within the
m odern world. It seems to me
that this trial n ot only writes
the final chapter to the story
of this one man's involvement
in the
appalling
c r ime of
genocide, but also it serves to
focus attention on some ghastly
potentials within the hearts of
men. We, the inhabitants or this
post-Autschwitz, post -Buchenwald, post-Dachau world, now
know that man Is capable or
anything: any c rime, and brutality, and cruelty imaginable. And
let us not doubt that there are
other Eichmanns, in this world.
They
merely
await
those
structural changes that would be
necessary within any society, the
kinds of changes which would
allow and encourage them to begin their grisly work.
Blind obedience and submission to authority, and preudices, leading to group-hatreds,
are the cancers that lie at the
base of the personality of an
Eichmann. All people who wiSh
for a better world ought to strive
for ways to prevent the inculcation of such qualities in human
beings. For wherever, irrational
obedience and prejudices fester,
there ls the soil from which
future
Eichmanns
can be
nourished.

"love Thine Enemies"
Anonymous

A dictator threatens the world
with his mad ravings;
The saviours or mankind hurl
back defiance;
LOOK FOR
Statesmen, economists and mili"UGLY FACES
tary strategls ts
of 1962."
Study the balance of power.
The soldier is herded to the
battlefield
:ro destroy the enemy soldier
ter Board, showing the disposi- Who has been herded to the
tion of funds appropriated; the
battlefield.
treasurer, and the Athletic Asso- Anguished cries or mothers and
ciation and College Center Board
sweethearts rend the air,
will be sufficiently insured with · The stench of corpses putrlfies
fidelity bond coverage; and each
the world.
organization shall have a limit or And the gods laugh at man' s
thirty dollars petty cash.
blindness .
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PERUVIANS COME TO NSC

From The Sports Desk.....
by Kenny and Maher

College To Be Host Jan. 20
Newark State College will be
host to the Peruvian Olympic
basketball team on Saturday, January 20. The eleven men were
brought to this country under the
auspices or the People to People
Committee,
Sports
Division.
Livingston, New Jersey is one
o r the communities participating
in the program. Mr. Fred Marder, chairmanoftheCollegeCenter, arranged to have the group
visit the campus during their
stay in North Jersey.
An all- c ollege committee was
established, under the chairmanship or Jim Hynes, to prepare
the program for the Latin American visitors. There are representatives from the M.A. A. ,
W.R.A., Soc ial Committee, 1.F.S.
C., Foreign Students Committee,
INDEPENDENT starr. and the
va rsity basketball team. The program designed by this group will
co ver the entire day.
The Peruvian team members
will be picked up in Livingston
by students from the college, and
will oe taken to
lunch by
their hosts. Al 2 :00 p.m., the gym
will be open for a practice
session. All arrangements for
thi s prac tice will be handled by
lhe M.A.A. For the remainder
o r the afternoon, the visitors
will be free . Bowling has been
tentatively schedule d by the
W.R.A.
A buffet dinner will be held
at 6 :00 p.m. Approxlmately fifty
invitations have been issued. The
va rsity,
President
Wilkins,
Deans Whiteman and O'Brien,
the
varsity
c ommittee, and
various faculty members will
represent the college. Invitations
have also been sent to the Peruvian del egate to the United
Nations, Governor-Elect Richard
J. Hughes, and Adlai Stevenson,
United States delegate to th~
United Nations. Former Preside nt
Dwight
D. Eisenhower,
chairman or the People to People
Committee; and Eddie Eagan,
c hairman or the Sports Division
or this c ommittee.
Following the game at 8:00
p . m . , a reception will be held
in the cafeteria, sponsored by
the Soc ial Co mmittee. There will
be refreshments and dancing.
Following the reception, transportation back to L ivingston will
be provided by N.S.C. students.
Before the start o r the game,
an a ward will be presented to
the Peruvian team by Phi Epsilon Kappa, national Physical
Education fraternity. At half-

VARSITY FIVE DOWNED
Peruvian Cage Stars
time, the AU-Stars will be given
copies
or
the
1961
MEMORABILIA, and personalized
gifts from the student body.
Tickets for the game may be
obtained a t SCIO. A fee or fifty
cents will be cha rged, to help
defray the cost or th~ planned
activities.
As stated above, the team is
travelling under the auspices or
the People to People Committee.
The cagers who will visit the
college represented Peru in the
1960 Olympic games. At pre sent, they are on a tour or the
United States and Canada. Between January 6 and February
27, they are scheduled to play
25 games at various colleges and
universities , including the University of Alaska. Other games
scheduled for the New York Metropolitan area are: January22-Livingston
Town Team, L ivingston, New Jersey; Central
Connecticut Teachers College,
New Britain, Connecticut, January 23; January 24--St. Vincent 's College, Latrobe, Pennsylvania.
Although basketball was not
introduced into Peru until 1920,
It has fast become the nation's
second most popular sport. The
Y.M.C.A. was responsible for
the beginnings o r the game, but
all the affairs are now handled
by the Peruvian Basketball Federation. There are some 1,000
clubs and 15,000 players under
the jurisdiction or the Federation.

W.R.A. Volleyball
The W.R.A. sponsors co- ed volleyball every Tuesday
and Thursday arternoont in the gym, from 3:40 to 5: 30 p.m.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Jan. 10
W. R.A. Bowling All Day Until 5: 30
Lab. Exp. Committee
Meetings Room
Soph Tryouts for Soph Dance
Meetings Room
Entertainment
Away
7: 00 p.m. Basketball--Trenton
Alumni Office
7 : 30 p.m. Alumni Ass'n Exec. Comm. Mtg.
Thursday, Jan. 11
Fae. Lge., Tow
3: 30 p.m. Field Services Fae. Mtg.
3:40 p.m. W.R.A. Fencing
D.S.A.
D' Angola Gym
3:40 p.m. W.R.A. Volleyball--Fac., Co-ed
Main L ounge
7: 30 p.m. Int'! Seminar
Meetings Room
7: 30 p.m. Pi Eta Sigma
Friday, Jan. 12
D' Angola Gym
8: 00 p.m. Basketball--Towson
Saturday, Jan. 13
Main Lounge
2: 30 p. m. Faculty Wives Tea
Monday, Jan. 13
Meetings Room
11 : 30-l: 30 Faculty Buffet
1 : 30 p. m. Dept. Meeting as scheduled
Room 136--Tow
l: 30 p. m. Ed. Dept. Meeting
Little Theatre
7:30 p.m. N.J. Speech & Hearing Ass 'n
Prof. Meeting
Meetings Room
7:30 p.m. Aleithian Club
Fae. Din. Rm.
7 :30 p.m. IFSC
Tuesday, Jan . 16
Little Theatre
3:30 p.m. NSC Theater Guild
D.S .A.
3:40 p.m. W.R.A. Modern Dance
D'Angola Gym
3:40 p.m. W.R.A. Volleyball--Fac . & Co-ed
Fae. Din. Rm.
1: 30 p.m.
4 : 30 p . m.

Players on the soccer squads or the State College Conference
have been asked to nominate the most outstanding players fro m ·the
opposition teams. Three Newark State men have been nominated.
Clem Zotta and Vinnie Mi randa both received a bid from one school.
Andy Horun was nominated by two. A committee will pick the AllConference team from among the nominees. . . . .Although the
number or active M.A.A members on campus has been cut down to
only a handful, the group remains active. So phomore Vinnie Merlo
is organizing the intramural basketball program, whic h will begin
after the Freshman-Sophomor e exams. The gym will be open Wednesday nights for this activity . . . . W.R.A. activities continue to be
well-attended. The fen cing team, under the direction or Mr. James
Day and Mr . Charles F o wler, is preparing for Its next bout. The
official fencing uniforms--white slacks and jackets- -have arrived ..
The sports editors have fallen off the limb they crawled out on in
November. Contrary to predictions , the sophs beat the juniors
to win the league championship. . . . . . . . ..
It was a bad day for the New Yo rk Giant football rans on the
day of the championship playoffs. The Giants couldn't stand up to
the force of a superior Green Bay team. The victory of the Packers
was a double triumph for Green Bay coach Lombardi. Prior to his
service with the Packers, he was offensive coach with the Giants.

Peru has always occ upied a
prominent position in the South
American
Basketball
world.
Teams from this country often
fi nish in the winner's circ le in
world athletic events. In the
World Championships or 1950,
a Peruvian team finished seventh.
In the 1936 Olympic games, the
team remained undefeated until
the final round, when the entire
delegation was withdrawn In protest against an unfair decision
In a soccer match. They finished
tenth In the Olympics held in
London In 1948.
In the Boliva1·1an Olympics,
Peruvian fives finished second
In Bogota, 1938; first in Lima,
1947; first in Caracas, 1956;
first in Barranquilla, 1961. In
the Sou th Amer ican Championships, they placed first in Lima,
1938; second in Rio de Janeiro,
1939; second in Mendoza, 1941 ;
firs t in Lima, 1943. Their latest
win was a third place in a Tournament
held
in
Asuncion,
Paraguay.
Also participating
were Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Paraguay, and Uruguay.
The coach or the aggregation
is Mr. James McGregor, former
U.S. college coach and athletic
director. Sinc e 1953, he has
coached abroad. In addition, he
has conducted basketball clinics
and schools in about thirty
countries . He is a noted lecturer
in this country, speaking on the
broader aspects o r sports in the
International picture.

Wapalanne
The Wapalanne Club of Newark
State sponsored a camping trip
December 15-17 at the Wapalanne
School or Conservation. Mr. Robert Schumacher, advisor to the
club, and his wife lead the group
or thirty-one students.
A short hike was one or the
highlights or the weekend. A
skating party was held in the
afternoon, with a traditional game
or Ice !10ckey. Christmas carols
were sung at the evening square
dance.
The weekend was marred by
the snow fall which began on
Saturday night. Some or the members were engaged In freeing the
cars, etc., from the snow and
ice which had accumulated during
the night.
The next c amping trip is planned for the weekend or January
29.

Varsity Scoring
Wilkes
Baldwin
Kennedy
Duffy
Davis
Chinchar
Marmo
Williams
Blazovic
Kunka
Woj'ski

FG
35
46
24
17
17
12
13
3
5
2
1

FT
26
20
18
3
8
0
16
1
6
3
0

~o,,on I"'!~ ...... .-. ~,..+ ... 1

TP
11
112
66
37
41
24
42
7
16
7
2

On December 9th, the Squire Squires, aided by the fine revarsity visited Glassboro to play bounding
of Carmen Marmo
their third away game or the sea- and the patented jump shot or
son. The Glassboro five, seeking Jim Baldwin, kept control or the
vengeanc e for their upset loss game until the final minutes. A
at the hands or the Squires last
Bloomfield "come from behind"
year, when they were tied for the · drive gave them a 70 to 69
Confe rence championship, rolled declSlon. Baldwin's 21 points in
to a 53-38 lead at half-time.
the second half, added to his eight
Alth"ugh keeping with the well in the first half, gave him the
balanced Glassboro attack in the game high of 29 points.
second half, the Newark State
Against Drew Univer sity on
cagers c ould not cut down the December 16, the Squires gave
first half margin. They finished the partisan crowd a r e peat per up on the bottom or a 94 to 79 formance or the night b efor e.
count. High man for the Squires Close all the way, Jim Baldwin
was
John Wilkes, with 21, and Carmen Marmo kept the
followed by Stan Davis' 16 .
Newark State hopes alive with
The holiday recess was a rough fine defensive moves . The pair
one for the varsity, as they lost split 38 points for the Squire
two games to Monmouth and offense, but the Drew pressure
single contests to both Bloom- drive in the final minutes overfiel d and Drew University.
shadowed their scoring for a 78
In the first game with Drew on to 74 Dr ew win.
A "player only" meeting after
December 11, the Squires were
the D rew game gave rise to
never in contention, as the Hawks
shot o ut to a commanding 4 3 to optimism, but the coming opposition was strong , and the op16 lead at the half. Walt Mischler, with 36 points , and Barry timism was short lived.
Ayers with tits fine ball handling,
The second game against Moncoupled with 19 points, were the mouth on December 19 showed a
wild cards that gave Monmouth Squire Improvement, but Monthe winning hand. The final s core mouth's
undefeated
Hawks,
was a lopsided 90 to 58. Offen- equipped with a well-balanced
sively for Newark State, Ed Kentrio or left handers, w ore down a
nedy had 16 points, and Jim Bald- scrappy Newark State effort. Alwin had 14.
though confined to only a six
Playing to a packed house point lead at the half, due again
against Bloomfield on December to the rebound-efforts of Carmen
15, the varsity looked more like Marmo, they recovered with a
a unit than they had previously. smooth showing in the second
Randy Trawic k opened the half to down the Squires 81-54.
game with a layup for Bloom- Stan Davis and Jim Baldwin split
field. The Squires quickly jumped 28 points for the Newark State
back into the contest o n Carmen cause.
Marmo's pass and Jim Baldwin's
The next Squire game will be
driving layup. They played on a
home, againB t Bloomfield College
par, and the hard fought first on January 15. The following
half ended with a 34-31 Bloom- night, the N.S.C. varsity will play
field lead. The second half waA
Drew University on tlie N.S.C.
nip and tuck all the way as the court.

SUPPORT YOUR VARSITY

